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Take the Takeover Challenge?
One of the important ideas behind Investors in Pupils is that
the children start to understand the roles and jobs of all the
adults in school. The best way for them to do this is to try
these jobs for themselves. To enable this to happen we are
asking the children to do the Takeover Challenge.

Takeover Challenge
Job Descriptions
The children need to know
what the jobs in school
involve so we have job
descriptions.

Filling out job application forms
All the children who are interested in taking part will have a
Job Application Form to fill out in their classrooms.

Getting the Job!
The successful children
will get a letter to let
them know.

Stars in Our School
In each newsletter we are going to
focus on different STARS IN OUR
SCHOOL!
Everyone is a star in our school but
there are stars who help our learning or
make our day special but we don’t
always talk about them. Now we can
do it!

Stars of the Week are Mrs Ellis, Mrs Hadley and Mr Taylor

1. Where do you work in the school?
I work in the school office where I have my desk next to the
hatch.
2. What sort of work do you do?
I answer the phone and speak to parents at the hatch where I try to
help them. I also count all the money that comes into the
school and make sure it is all accounted for.
3. Who else do you work with in the school?
I work with Mrs White and Mrs Hadley in the office. I also do lots of work for Mr Loughlin
and Mrs Beardsley when they have jobs which need doing.
4. What do you like most about your job?
I have the chance to talk to lots of different children throughout the day.
5. What do you think is the best thing about our school?
Everyone is happy here. The staff all go about their jobs with a big smile on their face and
like working in our school.
6. Do you have any hobbies?
I like to read books when I have spare time.
7. Do you like playing with your friends?
Yes, we go out and have lots of fun!

1. Where do you work in the school?
Mrs Hadley: I am based in the school office but work in all year groups and the school library at
playtime and lunchtime.
Mr Taylor: I work in all areas of the school including the playground and the dining room.
2. What sort of work do you do?
Mrs Hadley: My job is to make sure all children feel happy and safe in school. I also support parents
with things happening in their homes and finding families support when they need it.
Mr Taylor: I do lots of different types of work. I repair toys, clean the school and look after everything
in the school.
3. Who else do you work with in school?
Mrs Hadley: I work with everyone in the school.
Mr Taylor: I work with all the staff and people who come in from companies outside the school like
carpet layers and electricians.
4. What do you like most about your job?
Mrs Hadley: I like to see the children smiling.
Mr Taylor: The thing I like best about my job is that I get to do lots of different things.
5. What do you think is the best thing about our school?
Mrs Hadley: Everything, especially the children.
Mr Taylor: The happy smiling children.
6. Do you have any hobbies?
Mrs Hadley: I have two children and they keep me very busy out of school.
Mr Taylor: I like to go fishing and play crown green bowls.
7. Do you like playing with your friends?
Mrs Hadley: My social life is a busy one with family and friends.
Mr Taylor: I enjoy going out fishing with my friends.

Exciting Events at Cottesbrooke
Health Week and Sports Day
We had a focus on healthy living during
Health Week and the whole school enjoyed
themselves on Sports Day.

